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i>ogaX tatus f r&, b school .^sociatlona in th ; 

-e the athletic prograas of the high schools devel ip*dt cos; etitive 
activities o&to&g the various high schools evolved aa u natural outgrowth* 
Often thee# activities just Merged without pre-planned programs for their 
initiation* As they grew, however, direction beease an absolute necessity 
and as a result* state high school Associations caae into being to ^orcloe 
soee control oger the interscholastic pr^oee of the athletic programs* 

It Wv*s the purpose of thia study to search into the legal status of 
these high school associations in the United States and try to find out on 
what legal grounds they perform the services which they render* 

The literature in the area was reviewed, state high school 
tion officials were contacted, ana court caaes dealing with the probi@c; 

were scrutinized* 

In general, competition between schools in athletic act!/litos cm* 
into being through the sponsorship of cofiinunity agencies oUmr th n tko 
schools which were represented in the activities* These prog, uns, which no 
concern high school associations, passea through roughly tiirow’ periods in 
their development: one of Or oaitioa by tive schools, a second of tolerat¬ 
ion by the schools, and a third one of cooperation by the schools* 

The high school associations which were developed to direct, super¬ 
vise and partially control these rapidly expanding programs can be cl:rei¬ 
fied into three types: 

1* High school associations affiliated with state depart^, nts of 
education* 

2* High school associations which are university or colloge direct 
3* High achool associations which are purely voluntary org;-niy/itio 

The first of these tyres has a clear source of legal authority* it 
Is the same as that of the state central agencies directing cduciuion. fits 
second type also has a rather distinct legal basis—that under which the 
state university or college with which it la affiliated operates* Hit the 
third type, the purely voluntary organization, has h^d a ouch lens clear a« 
much more turbulent legal development background* 

The present legal status cf tliio third type has literally evolve, c 
of a succession of court decisions in the various states. The general tree 
dent which has come out of the ie decisions is that since these aw^ociaiioxi*- 
are voluntary orjfaai^atioius, the courts will view thesa as they do .lodges, 
fraternal groups and othar voluntary organisations, will affirm their ri Lt 
to function and will not interfere vith their operation as long an hoir 
actions are proper and reasonable* 
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CHAPTER I 

urmonccrioH 

It was not by accident that hl^i school athletics can* In¬ 

to existence. They have closely followed the trends of the times 

and have emerged In their present form through rather well defined 
1 

periods. 

Athletic competition In our high schools has corns to be sc 

American tradition and institution* In no other country have 

intercollegiate and inter scholastic athletics developed to the 

same extent as in the United Ctatee. 

like most of the changes In policy® In curriculum addition, 

and in educational emphasis, athletics have come into the schools, 

from the outside. Communities, generally, have been instrumental 

in adding such courses as coramerical work, industrial arts, physical 

education, music, and other similar offerings to the curricula of 

their schools. Likewise, communities because of student interest 

have added competitive athletics to high school programs. 

When this new phase of school activity carae into being, it 

was not accepted alike by aJl school authorities, rany schools, 

* Charles E. Forsythe, "jidslnigtratlan of High School athletics.” 
p .1. 

2Ibid.. p. 2. 
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in the aougpess of their historical backgrounds, had no tloe for 

this new and nonacafienic ostphan. Others welcoaed the idea as a 

laeans to bolster their institutions and to improve outlie relations. 

As a result of these different points of view, schoolmen 

themselves throughout the country set up organisations to control 

the activities as well as to settle their athletic problems. This 

movement dates from the end of the nineteenth century, but it 

received its real development in the early 19CC’s, 

The Probloa 

The basic problem with wiilch the writer was concerned was 

the legal status of high school associations. More specifically, 

has their authority been delegated illegally? As the activities 

which the high school associations supervise have grown in scope 

and in number the a ssociations have been called upon in inci^easing 

frequency to rule on controversies among member schools« This 

policy-setting role has resulted in a gradual increase in authority 

of these agencies. 

Procedures 

To secure the information which would make possible an 

understanding of the problems involved in the authority of high 

school a associations, the literature in the field was reviewed. 

Information from the Montana -iji School Association and .American 

Fcsdoration of High School Associations as well as court decisions 
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pertinsnt to the subject were studied. 

Lisii tat ions 

This study of the legal status of high school associations 

was Uuaitec to information made avilable from the American Federat¬ 

ion of High School Associations and a review of court cases made 

avilable through the Montana High School Association. 
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CHAPTER II 

PfiKSEK? STATUf OF HIGH SCHOOL ASSOCIATION 

Primitive raan early came to rocon^iae the necessity for 

teaching the younger membere of his family the ability to run, 

swim, climb, fight, hunt, and in ether ways to protect himself 

because his very existence depended upon these activities. 

Harry C. McKown’s, in his book on Extracurricular Activities 

states that physical education, the oleest of orgm ized teachings, 

gradually emerged and became established from wax r,ur;oses and 

^rew to the present day interscholastic athletics. 

Physic^ education, the oldest of organized teachings, 

gradually emerged and became established. Centuries later, 
this education was specialized and formalized by the Athenians, 
Spartans, and Eotaans, somewhat for purposes of public competi¬ 

tion and recreation but mainly for military ends. Still later, 

the invention of new types of war machinery and equipment 

eliminated the old-fashioned weapons; sword, shield, club, ax, 

and spear but it did not eliminate the soldier himself; so that 

even as late as a hundred years ago we find Janr, and Ling, and 

their less well-known imitators, developing ana promoting 

gymnastics, calisthenics, military drill, and remedial and 

corrective work still for the puroose of producing husky soldiers. 

These activities found their way into American colleges, and 

to setae extent into secondary schools. And out of them, more or 

less, came the comparatively recent development of athletics, 

at first somewhat intramural, and soon thereafter interscholastic. 
Thus athletics, like several other extracurricular activities, 

’’sneaked into the school through the back door.H1 

Period of Opposition 

In the first period of its history, interscholafctic athletics 

* Harry C. McKown, nibcfcracurricular Activities’1. p. 27?. 
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were ignored by Many school authorities because these men considered 

education to be chiefly mentai and moral in nature and purpose. 

"However, despite this attitude the students rlayed interscholast- 

ically under the name of the school, the teams being coached and 

supported by townsfolk who were interested in exciting competitions 

and in boosting local enterprises."2 3 There were no training rules 

or eligibility requirements, and few other regulations or restrictions 

e&isteo. The results weren’t accepted by school authorities. So 

the school authorities began actively to oppose these activities. 

Seme of the reasons school authorities opposed these activities wore: 

1. They were believed to cheapen education. 

2. They took time and attention from regular schoolwork. 

3* They occasionally brought disgrace upon the school. 

During this period of much oooosition school authorities 

were unsuccessful in curbing interscholastic athletics. 

Period of Toleration 

In this second period the school authorities, still un¬ 

interested in tiie games and events thcsaselves, merely attempted 

to protect the school’s good name by setting rules and regulations, 

mostly concerning eligibility.3 They assumed no responeibilty for 

2Ibla.. p. 274. 

3Ibld.. p. 273 
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ooftchia*, scheduling, and jpraaotia^. Many oi the actiYities 

wa(re looked alter uy students, alunni, or town aportsaten* hut 

this arrangement oT split authcarity was not successful* The lesae 

p^id little or no attention to the school authorities, violated 

the rules and regulations set, and continued to frequently eeabrass 

the school® tiiey represented. 

Period of Cooperation 

After the periods of wppoaitiai anc toleration with their 

resulting lack of success, the school authorities began an 

a»cres&ive caapain for octroi* Toe ^ciioole began to tsaxiloy coach¬ 

es as regular members of the school staff* The school sutiiorltes 

began setting and ©ifarcing nues and regulation's, hancL-in^ finances, 

and doing other things to &ake ami ko«p the gsoes respectable* 

Associations were famed, and these helped to set and enforce 

the rules and so promote healthy and desirable interschoi-istic 

prograne• 

Bej^inniims UaSa-AsgaskUssa* 
There is acne question as to which was the first state¬ 

wide organisation for the control of interscholastic athletics* 

The state of Wisconsin was one of the first to organise an 

association when a coKsaittee was appointee! in 18c5 in that state to 

formulate rules to govern interschool athletic contests* Michigan 

also in 1895 had a state day in which schools competed 

undei' what were considered r-»ore or less unifora rules. 
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HA coovaittse of th« state teachers* association was acoointed at 

that time to further the organization of the Michigan Interscholastic 

Athletic Association.The beginnings of state-%d.de athletic 

associations vers made in most states either in the years 

immediately preceding 1900 or witiiin the decade thereafter. 

Purposes of State Associations 

Host of the state associations have clear cut purposes in 

promoting the organization of state associations as may be found 

by exasiag their constitutions. 

The Montana High School Association's statement of purpose 

which follows9 is a good illustration of such delineations of 

functions: 

"The object of this Association shall be to promote 
clean amateur high school athletics and to provide for and 
control athletic contests and all other inter-school partic¬ 
ipation contests or programs, sanctioned by the Association, 

among the high schools of Montana as Has bars of this Associa¬ 
tion, ana to assist in the local promotion of such other 
activities and interests of the Montana High Schools as the 
Association may fran time to time vote to undertale."5 

'Hie main purpose of most of the state high school associa¬ 

tions is to promote clean amteur high school athletics and to 

control the activities throu**h the rules and regulations set by 

the hi^h school association. 

T^ypes of State Associations 

State Athletic or activity associations fall into three 

L 
Charles K. Forsythe, ,5Administration of High ‘ cbool Athletics,- 

p. 3A* 
<Montana High School Association Handoook, p. 9. 
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general classifloationa cr type©. The great siajority are ©trictly 

voluntary In nature. The three type® of state association© are: 

!• State association® affiliated with state departaento 

of education. 

2. University-directed state associations. 

3* Voluntary state associations. 

3tat. Atiociatloae with .tat, d.sartatnt. of 

education. Michigan and New York are outstanding examples of this 

type of organisation. The Michigan High School Athletic Association 

has been affiliated with Michigan's »ctate Deoartaent of Public 

Instruction since lv24.^ The state superintendent of public in¬ 

struction is in charge of the athletic association. All Junior, 

senior, private, and parochial high school® of the state are 

eligible for membership in the state association. A legislative 

body is elected by schools on a geographical and school enrollment 

basis. Two of the members of the legislative body ret ^resent 

physical education teachers and coaches with the remainder re¬ 

presenting school adoinstration. All of the regulation© are 

mad©, and all the activities are conducted, by the state association 

with the approval of the state superintendent. The office of the 

State Director of Athletics is in the i tate fepartaent of Public 

Instruction• 

In 193S Bew York through the action of the Kew York Foard 

of Regent® forauiated regulations governing Health and Physical 

Education activities through the Con*aisr?loner of bcuc^tion. 

*^J\arles E. Forsythe, o^>. cit.. p. 12. 

7Xbi<- .. p. 42. 
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Theft* regulations oad# athletic* In N®y Tcrk a definite part of 

the physical education program of the echoola. The state athletic 

association actually i« a Yoluntary organisation in th^t schools 

of the state are not compelled to belong unless they wish to engage 

in interscholastic competition. This organisation has a central 

governing coHaittee of five members serving in an executive capacity. 

Since the basic athletic code has been given the status of law by 

action of the Board of Regents, it is the responsibility of that 

tody, through the proper state education department officials, to 

enforce it. 

talversity-dlrecteQ state associations. The state of 

Texas presents a unique example of the university-directed type 

of organisation. MAny public white school (sic) in Texas that is 

below collegiate rank and that is mbor the Jurisdiction of, and 

receives apportionment from, the State Depertaent of Education is 

eligible to aemberahip in this League: except schools for defectives 

and corrective institutions.”8 The governing body of the league 

is a state executive committee appointed by the president of the 

Cniverslty of Texas. 

The fouih Carolina and Virginia state associations also are 

similarly affilitated with state institutions of higher learning. 

Most of the affairs of the a thletic aeroclatlons are administered 

&Texas University Interscholastic League, Constitution and iiules, 
university of Texas Bulletin, august, ^953. 



t !e extension divisions of those universities. 

Voluntary state associations. State associations of 

voluntary tyoe, the most numerous. w«Ebershin is voluntary 

but is usually dependent upon member schools meeting specified 

renuireEaents such as financial supoort of the association, its 

plan of organization, status of its coaches, and the payment of 

annual dues. The competition is generally limited to member 

schools. These associations have established well-regulated re¬ 

quirements for the administration of athletic contests anc 

eligibility of contestants. In laost states, members],! is open 

to public secondary schools accredited by the state departriants of 

education. Some states allow private and Datrochial schools to join 

provided ti^ey meet the membership requirements. the 

association has an elected board of control composed of represent¬ 

atives of the member schools. Frequently this representation is 

base*,: on size of school or geographical location. In jaost cases 

there are the usual officers; president, vice-president, secretary, 

and treasurer. Often the secretary is the executive officer of the 

association. 

Summary 

There are three types of state athletic or activity 

associations. 

1. State associations affiliated with state donartments 

of education 
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2* University-directed et te associations* 

3* Voluntary at ite £Uitx»ciatioii3* 

The great aajority are strictly voluntary in nature* 

Functions of dt&te Association* 

Kany of the state associations supervise activities other 

than athletic events* 

Activities la addition to a title tics* Activities in addition 

to athletics have increased the administrative duties of the high 

school associations* In Texas, for example, has the following 

activities which are supervised by the association: Shorthand, 

slide rule, picture memory, playground ball, ready writing, type¬ 

writing, aiid story telling*^ Nebraska and Kansas call their 

associations the activities association instead of athletic 

associations* In Kontana music, speech, and debating are included 

in the activities under the jurisdiction of the Montana High 

School Association* 

Interpretations of y laying: rules* This service ha a 

resulted in sore uniformity in nethode of play and officiating* 

In ©any states, rules coamsitieea have been set up and interpretation 

settings &re held for coaches, officials, and players* Football, 

bask©fball, baseball, track and ©wlmaing xre the coat common sports 

for which such arrangerseata are made* 



fteglgtratlon and clfleatier of athletic officials* 

Kichigan vaa the first state to establish a plan for re^istrstlon 

and classification of athletic officials* It began its program in 

1227*3G Similar plans have been set up in several other states* 

The feeling exists tuat tiie providing of athletic ofiiciels sho Id 

be included as a definite and necessary part of the athletic pro* 

grain* The important consideration is the fact that the right to 

license implies tiie right to refuse to license, and thus it Is 

possible to dispense with officials who do not meet standards or 

codes of ethics eorrsaonly established* 

Publications* Fany of the state associations publish 

monthly printed bulletins during the school ye<*r. One important 

feat re they carry is the accounts of executive and legislative 

meetings* Decisions in eligibility cases as they are published 

often perfern a double service in that they establish precedents 

as well as permanent records and provide schools with information 

regariiryg interpretations of state essociation by-laws. Many states 

also publish handbooks si^d yearbooks containin,; general interpre¬ 

tations, lists of officials, constitutions, committees, and records 

of activities* Records, reports, end general eligibility blanks, 

contracts, etc*, are sora of the materials furnished by the state 

high school association* 

^Charles I* Fbrsytbe, op* cit., p* h?* 
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Cpiiductiry? tournuacnta aa tg» In moat of th# ©t tes 

vith strong athletic associations there are extensive programs of 

seats and tournaments sanaged by state associations* The income 

from tournaments and seats represents the chief source of revenue 

for operating the state associations* 

The problem of state championships crop* up from tine to 

time also* Some of the states have done away with thee * while 

others still have state championships* If state championships* 

or variations of them* are to remain* they Bust be so establish¬ 

ed and conducted that their purposes, setnods* and results are 

educationally* physically* and financially sound* H Many states 

hare found that a greater ©bare of eanagesent by stoic associa¬ 

tions has resulted in an improvement in the program* 

t.Vb!xah&ent of athletic standards* High school 

aa^iciations have prefixed valuable services to schools of their 

states by setting standards for the conduct of athletics* 

these standards are for the purpose of improving conditions, 

and ruiuing local standards of the high school associations* 

dtandards often are eatsblished by state associations In 

tie arena of ec »©aulea* sanitation and safety* school-official 

relations* a^'Ort&sa&nship* r?lationf5 between schools* scholarship* 

respect for and proper tr-ra latent of officials and coaches yinning 

of gjme©* intcrsjchola tic-iutramural relation* conduct of students* 

and similar matters* 

^Ibid. * p* 51 



Athletic acdteTTt or Inr-irsnee plena# ^ewral states 

hare athletic accident or insrurence plenaf wtile others hare 

eatabliahed contracts with conwercial insurance cocpanies be- 

eanse they ham felt that they shonld notf or by local state 

laws could notf become involved in any form of insurance bus¬ 

iness# The Wisconsin association has sore date available and 

probably has made greater progress in the formation of an 

athletic accident benefit plan then any other state association# 

The jiidicial function# The high school associations 

make rules and regulations for the member schools to follow* 

Hany times the question of the rales, or interpretation of tiie 

rules, have to be settled by the association board of directors# 

This last function mentioned in this chapter is one of 

the most important functions of the high school associations 

and of major service to the schools# 

In this chapter the writer has traced the history and 

the development of the state high school associations* The 

history is traced through three periods? one of opposition, one 

of toleration, and on© of cooperation# Turing the last of these 

periods, the period of cooperation, the high school associations 

fall into definite classifications or types? state associations 

affiliated with state de^rtments of education, university- 
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direct*i state association^ zrd voluntary state associations. 

The writer has pointed out in this chapter the various functions 

of state hi^h school association?: activities in addition to 

athletics, interpret tion of ulsyine rules, registration and 

dassi fication of atiiletic officials, publications, cor*ductin^ 

toumanents and Beets, establish! ra; atiiletie standards, a tide tic 

accident or instursnce plans, and the judicial function. 

In ill© third chapter the writer will review several court 

eases that will show the definite steps the courts have taken 

which have effected the legal status of high school associations. 
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TH8 IMPACT OF COU'?T DaCISIOKS M 7?I3 L£XJAL STATUS OF HIGH 

SCHOOL ASSQCIATIOHS 

Th® rvitt- rn of devs-lorntcr.t of tVids® high echool associations 

and of taelr source of suthcrtty have In part been determined by 

court decisions* The writer will review several court C-ASOS and 

tr ee their impact on the associations* The final esse will deal 

priraarily with the lef^l status of high school asaoci&ticns and 

what the courte have eaid concerning this matter* 

Indirna State Hirh School A^sooirttion v* LaiTence Circuit 

Court of Lawrence County* Indiana-* This case pertains to 

the authority of the Indiana State High School Association* Prior 

to the first day of August 1958* two brothers resided with their 

parents in a email community is Illinois on the Ohio 3ivert sear 

the town of Cairo* Os or about that date the family moved to 

deyaour, Indiana and the boys enrolled in Shields High School at 

Seymour, Indiana* 

The athletic association Issued a ruling to Shields High 

School that it could sot use these boys is association sponsored 

activities as members of its competitive athletic teams, and 

specifically its basketball teua under the eligibility rale® of 

the association* 

An injunction was filed in the Jackson Circuit Court by 

their parents and close friends against the athletic association 

of Indiana and the court issued a restraining order temporarily 
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enjoining tiie ss^ciation from enforcing the ord^r cr mling. 

wAn Injunction was Hied in the C&cknon Circuit Court by 
SUlly Joe itevenson, end Fr»nk Stevenson, two students fourteen 
end sixteen years of age, in the Shields i-iigh Sciiool of Seymour, 
Indiana, by tiieir ?>arents end next friends Joe Stevenson and 
:earl "ievenson* The action was brought to enjoin relators L* V. 
Phillips and other ©er.bere of tlw? In^iiana High School .^tJiletic 
/*e?ociation, and unincorporated a^socistion, fr»s enforcing 
any of its orders, rules, or restrictions, declaring plaintiffs 
to be ineligible for competitive athletics and in particular 
preventing thesi frow playing on the basketball teent represent* 
inf, fields iiigh 3chc-ol in contests with other isenbcr schools 
witiiln said Athletic Association* An injunction was also sought 

to prevent Shields High Tchcol, a member of said Athlatio 
Association froa obeying ariy order or rule of said aaeocistion 
which would have tiie effect of preventing ssid plaintiffs from 
participating as a representative of ^ohields High School in 
atnletic events of said aasociation*^ 

Jackson Circuit Cour* issued a rt staining order 
without notice as prayed for, in substance temporarily enjoin¬ 
ing relators froj& enforcir\: any or^er or rulin^- rexiderirsg plain- 
tifi‘s ©neligible from ^participating in interacholastic atldctic 
ccw.petition aa studeiits of said ^.ihiolds high School* ,fl 

The Indiana High School Athletic Association appealed to 

the Supresae Court of Indiana* The euprerre court ttpbeld the s^xthority 

of the high school asa*oci»tion# 

’The state su.>rer?» court held Ui&t because the rile of 
the association had not been shown to be invalid, the association 

was entitled to a? force it a mi mt fields Hi^h school with¬ 
out interference by the courts* Consequently, it wade remanent 

the writ of proiiibition against the Lawrence circuit court, 

which hod the effect of denying it Jurisdiction to hear ti e 

injunction suit brought by tne bop a# '2 

The boys based their plea on the ground th^t ti'ie statutes 

^<Hate High School Athletic Association efc al* v* Lawrence Circuit 
Court of Lawrence County, Indiana, lu2 N.K. (2d) 2^0 (Ind.)* 

^ State *iigh kthuol AtlLLetic i ssociation et al* v* Supreme Court 
State of Indiana, no* loy* 
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and constitution entitled thee to attend public school including 

the Shields High School* and to otilisi# the study and training 

including physical education end athletic# and that the association 

waa attempting to Interfere with this right* The association* on 

the other hand* based its action on the ground that the court was 

without jurisdiction to restrain it fron enforcing its rules* as 

it was a voluntary incorporated association of public* parochial 

and priest# schools and it van acting within its powers and authority* 

In noting the relationship between physical education and 

athletics* the court also saw fit to quote from authoritative 

opinion by Sen* John tf* Brieker when he was attorney general of 

Ohio. 

#tln the lir*ht of the holdings and reasoning of these 
courts* I «ut of the opinion th t the term physical education* 
which the statutes of Oliio direct OV-AII be included in the 
curriculum of t'K> mbiie schools of Ohio* does not include 
what Is cousonly c-iilefi lutersc>K?tic athletics, thrt in* 
the playing of gaoee in competition by picked teams represent¬ 
ing the several och«.>ole* Intercchcluetic athletics is not a 
proper public school activity within the scope of physical 
education as the term is used in enr ©tatueG*”^ 

The essence of this decision is that in as much as the 

association is a voluntary one* membership in it binds the 

*«»b*r schools to any reasonable rules and regulations of the 

association* 

The supreme court of Indiana also stated that intorecholaotic 

sports end games cannot properly be included in the proper education 

and training of students* 

3i»eii* Jciia tf* Brieker* Opinion of Attorney General of ddo* 1^33* 
Vol. I* p. 552* 
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"Tfo® right of plaintiffs under tfca lodiana constitution 

and atitutea to go to the public echoola and receive education 

and training cannot properly be said to Include interscholastic 

sports and games, vis&i interachool basketball as say be engaged 
in between picked teems of the various schools constituting 

the aemberaLip of the athletic associations*”1* 

A second case bearing upon this problem is the foil owing i 

Horrisoji #t al» v* Roberts (10^) Cklabotaa* The plaintiff, 

a high school student and somber of trie football te*m, violated a 

fixed rule of the C&lahoma High School Athletic Association in 

accepting an award of a gold football of the value of a few 

dollars* The Board of Control ruled the boy to be ineligible to 

play football for a period of one ye.tr for the violation, and 

his parents brought action in tgandfttfua to set aside the action of 

the board* 

The Supreme Court of Oklahoma in ordering the dianlooal of 

the suit stated that the plaintiff had many rights as a citisen 

and as a high school student but he h&d no vested right in the 

eligibility of hi&fa School Association* The court foind 

nothing unlawful or evil in the rules of the association* 

”If it be said that the rile involved and the fixed 

penalty is arbitrary, that may be so. The same sight be said 
also as to the arbitrary rule that "tliree ctr-ikeG''’ retiro the 

batter, not wore nor less** 

The plaintiff has B?*r.y rights as a cltiaen and as a 
high school student, but he has no vented right in "eligibility” 

as dealt with at such great length in the rules of the 
Oklahoma High School Athletic Association* 

%tnt© High School Athletic Association et al* v* Supreme Court 

St^te of Indiana, no* 16>* 



^Tkere is rtoUdiv- 'iinl^mrul or evil In anv of tliose rules 
nor in the provision resting final euthority in the Board of 
Control*”5 

The effect of this decision to add weight to the 

court findings in the Ohio case, KJerrticned earlier, establishing 

the right of a voluntary organisation to isake its regolatioror 

binding nixm all ©embers* 

Still snother esse dealing with U?e ©etter is the case of 

Suit v* Gilbert* The case of Suit v* 3ilbertf involved the validity 

of the suspension of Palnotto r4igh School by the Florida high School 

Atidetic Association^ a voluntary association* ialnetto and 

Sarasota iiigh Schools, who were menbers of said Florida High 

School Athletic Association, agreed to play a football gane in 1939, 

but later falrsetto severed relations with Sarasota and there was s 

dispute as to whether the contract included the 1339 g«r*e* Tiie 

executive secretary of the Florida High School A tide tic Association 

decided against Planotto wiio, without appealing tiie decision within 

the association as provided by the association1s constitution, 

filed suit in circuit court, resulting again in a decision ogainst 

Palmetto* A a ispension of aliaetto for on© year was ordered by 

the Florida High Jchool Athletic Association for the violation of 

ite constitution* Harnett© sued for an injunction against its 

suspension wnich wus denied and the denial was afTimed on appeal* 

The Fuprea© Court of Florida stated that ti^a courts will 

Morrison at al* v* Robert * Cl>3i), lb3 Okla* 3^3, 62 t»c* 2d lo:?3* 
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not interfere with the internal affairs of & voluntary association. 

The asrab&rs must c-gi'ee to the constitution and by-laws of a voluntary 

association when they join. 

"The law is settled in this State tiiat the courts will 
not take congnis&nce of a case arising froju the exiinlsion of a 
raoiaber of a voluintary Aasociaticai unless some civil or contract¬ 
ual right is involved." 

It was purely an internal affair of the As^^ciati^i ar 
there is no showing of iaistake, fraud, collusion or arbitrariness 
in the proceedings. 

The law is well settled that the constitution and by-laws 
of a voluntary Association when subscribed or assented to by the 
members becocaes a contract between each ejesiber and t 
ion and if they so provide a Liesiber nay be expelled 
inatia? to the Association. 

he Associat- 
for insubord- 

It is clear in this decision that the courts will not 

interfere with the decisions of an voluntary association. 

Hie ref usual of the courts to intervene in the legit iiuate 

dealings of voluntary associations is again brought out in the 

action of the otate of horth Dakota v. horth Central Association 

Sl Collegea afii Sccortdary Jchools. in the ease of otate of 

Korth Dakota v. North Central Association oi* Colleges and Jecor.dary 

Cchooia, an injunction suit was brougfit against the association, 

a voluntary association, to enjoin the suspensiori of two collegos 

froa the accredited list. 

Secausu the offices of the North Central association of 

Ci^llegcs and secondary Ccrcools are in Chicago the case 'was heard 

->o, 6oult v. Gilbert, el al. (1941)> 143 Fla. 31, 
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in Illinois, The Illinois court denied the injunction stating, 

the courts will not interfere with the internal affairs of a 

voluntary association. 

MIn churches, lodges and all other like voluntary 
associations each person, on becoming a neaber, either by 
express stipulation or by truncation, agrees to abide by 
all rules and regulations adopted by the organization, and 
courts will not interfere to control the enforcement of 
by-laws of such associations but will leave then free to 
onforce their cn rules and regulations by such aeuni ais? 
with such jxmalties as they iaay see j^roper to adopt for 
their own government, !f7 

Again the courts have stated they will not interfere 

with the intermil affairs of a voluntary association. 

Another case which h;id adnor bearing of the status of 

interacholaatic athletics was an Oregon case in which the courts 

refused to recognize lack of competence in coaching teams for 

interscholascic competltic^ as grotinds for dismissal from a 

teaching position on the grounds of incompetence. 

llOckwoU v. ;*c;iool LaatfjLct go. j.. The dlatinction 

between cun*icular and extracurricular activities, was pointed 

out in the case of Rockwell v. chooi District f^o. 1 in Oregon, 

wherein a teacher employed for ten months on a v^*itten contj’act 

as a high school and athletic instructor vac dischargee! one month 

later because of his inability to coach the football team. In 

his suit to collect his salary tlve court rejected the defense 

7ftate of Horth Dakota v. North Central kssn,, 

694, 99 F. 2ci 697. 
(193%), 23 F. .-upr. 



of the school district that he unable to coach a hijh school 

football team, sayirig there ms no suthority to expend ^ubiic 

policy for the Instractiun or coaching of high school football 

tecriB, nor of soaking the qualiC. cations of a te&clior in the 

public sciioola dependent on his ability as a coach of a football 

teun* The court ftorfcher stated tliat mider the Oregon statutes 

school boards were authorized to enploy teec^rs com^tent to 

«:ive ohyeical education instruction end require such instruction* 

but that physical training vat not coaching high school boys in 

the art of playing foot bell* 

"The physical training contemplated by the statute is 
e course of training for »11 of the pupils of a school and 
not for tne training of a few* Physical training la required 
to be given in order to better the physical condition and 
welfare of ell pupils* end under the statute* such physical 
training shall coiifon* to th't prescribed by the itate 
tuperinterxient of Public Instruction* *11110 prescribed course 
does not include the playing of football* nor the coaching 
of pupils for coapetition in footboll playing with other 
tesrae* The defense pleaded, therefore* is insufficient to 
iustify plaintiff** diechar;^*"# 

The court ruled that physical training was not ttie art 

of playing footbe11 for competition with other schools* 

Of all of the court cases reviewed in this study* however* 

tnere is none wtiich acre clearly portrays the present lepsl status 

of state athletic associations and the peculiar legal advantages 

they enjoy as voluntary associations trien the Ohio C8«e involving 

Rockwell T. School Pistrlct ►o. 1 (19?3), Or*-. UC, ??0 .'sc. Ih?. 
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The unethical recmitisent of football playors. 

State of Ohio ▼« CMo Hirh Zc^oX Athletic Aa^oclatlon* 

ffcia QIIBQ involwd the rl^ht of a at t* hl^h school athletic 

association to dlsplino a mowbar school that did not abide by 

the association*® rales* la Aa^aet* 1961f the Suporlnteniont of 

Schools of Portsmouth, Ohio, rei.orted to the Cosaalcsioser of the 

Ohio State Athletic Association, cociplalning thnt Canton HcKinley 

Hiph School stoic one of their football players. The Cosssiseioner, 

as v«i® Ms duty, investigated the situation and reported to the 

Board of Control* as a result, it van found that two boys who 

were aaabers of the Portsmouth Football teas had rsovei to Canton, 

Ohio, iBEaediately before the 1961 football season* The board In¬ 

terpreted this as » violation of one of its rules, which provided 

that the use of undue in finance by any person connected or not 

connected “1th the echo*! to e cure or retain a rtudent or the 

parents of a autcient siiall causo the student to be ineligible 

and sn^ll jeopardize the ct ndin^ of the school in the ar-aociation* 

In the light of its finding, the bc«*d suspended &*nton HcKinley 

High School from participating in interecholastic fo*utoall for the 

school year 1962-63* In addition, it declared the two boys in¬ 

eligible for interscholastic athletics at the Canton McKinley High 

School* when the board*a ruling was questioned, the Comroisoioner 

granted a rehearing which was held in Sovember, 1961, and st which 

tioe the Board reaffirmed the action it had taken previously* 
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Shortly there&Jftar an action was brought in ths Cofawon 

Pleas Court of Stark County by the prosecuting attorney of that 

county, and the court issued a terror ary injunction indoining 

and restraining a muaber of school boards in Ohio, all of whoa 

were ambers of the association, and nine individuals who were 

officers or aesshers of the Board of Control, froa enforcing the 

order which the Board of Control had handed down. It directed 

them to take no action that ai#it result in impairing of interfer¬ 

ing with the contractual obligations of the Canton McKinley High 

School with respect to interecholastic football. Thin action was 

then brought by the association for the purpose of obtaining a writ 

of prohibition directed to the Conwon Fleas Court of Co«nty 

to cease the enforceaent of its restraining order. 

The main question before the court, in actuality, was 

whether a board of education had the discretionary authority to 

permit a high school under its direction to become a xsecaber of the 

state high school association. There was no specific statute 

governing this matter, on the ground that it could not substitute 

its judgment for that of the board of education. 

In suaaary the Supreme Court of Ohio stated* 

1. Courts will not interfere with the action of voluntary 

associations unless their is collusion or fraud. 

2. The respondents complaint is that the penalty imposed 

by the association is too harsh. The court said that there Is no 

indication that in any way was the action arbitrary. 
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3. The court rejected the contention mde by the respond¬ 

ents and suggested by the Attorney General that government regulat¬ 

ion of interscholastic athletics in the public schools is desirable 

and a virtual necessity, it further argued that the associations 

have done an excellent task in the supervision and control of 

interscholastie athletics* 

4, Membership In an association carries with it the agree- 

mimt that Canton McKinley High School as well as any other member 

school, will conduct its athletics in accordance with the constitut¬ 

ion, rules, by-laws, interpretations and decisions of the associat¬ 

ion* 

"It does order Canton McKinley High School not to carry 
out its contract to play football with certain other high 

schools in the fall of 1962. However, these contracts were 
made by Canton McKinley School with full Knowledge of and 
subject to the rules of the association, of which it was a 
member 

"Under these circumstances, a court has no jurisdiction 
to enjoin the association or its members from enforcing this 
lawfully imposed penalty."9 

The preceding court cases are Illustrative of the develop¬ 

ment of high school associations legal status and clearly affirm 

the courts' unwillingness to interfere with their operation. 

A suaaary, conclusions, and recemendations are contained 

in Chapter I?. 

^State of Ohio v* Ohio High School Athletic Association, case no 
37342. 
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c>?ciz*-v VT. p f <r» PQVO! 

A« the sctivltdea which tha hi^h school essocistion 

aruperrine hi*ve j?rown In scope and in number> the associations 

have been called uxm in incressirw frequency to rt’l© on 

controversies amonfr member schools* This policy-setting rule 

has resulted in s gradual increase in authority of these agencies. 

cyrn+v-«pv 

1. The activities wMch high school asj^ociations set to 

regulate existed before the institution of the associations. 

2. The program of activities which now concern high 

school associations passed tijrough successive periods ofi 

a. opposition 

b. toleration 

c. cooperation 

3. The purpose of state high school associations is primarily 

to promote and control high school inter-scholastic activities* 

it. High school associations are generally of three ty: esi 

a. Ttate associations affiliated with state deportment 

of education* 

b* University-directed state associations* 

c« Voluntary state associations* 

5« While tiie line of le^al authority in state department 

affiliated associations and university-affiliated associations is 

relatively clear, the actual authority of voluntary state associat¬ 

ions is not as plainly delicts ted* 
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6* Voluntary state associations have gained their present 

legal status largely through s succession of court decisions affira- 

ing the right of *uah a» roclotion# to operate without court intor- 

foresee as long as their actions are proper and reasonable* 

COKOUmONS 

the present legal status of the voluntary stats associations 

has literally evolved out of a succession of court decisions in the 

various states* Ihe general precedent which has cose cut of these 

dociaions is that since these aefseciations are voluntary organia&atlonsv 

the oourta will view then as they do lodges, fraternal groups and other 

voluntary orgni^tiono, will affirm their right to function and will 

not interfer with their operation m long as their actions are proper 

and reasonable* 

l*he writ r feela further studieo should be made in the area 

of the legal status of high school aaeocistions* the writer also 

feels that all court cases involving the legal status of high 

school associations should be made availavie to the high school 

associations and their member schools* 


